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Refocussing upstream



Impacts of Patriarchy 
and Capitalism

• poverty and material inequality
• psychosocial determinants of 

health inequality
• domestic and other personal / 

criminal violence
• structural violence



Gender equality and 
structural violence

States that are characterized by 
higher levels of gender equality 

use lower levels of violence 
during international crises than 

those with lower levels of gender 
equality

Mary Caprioli, Mark Boyer. Gender, violence, 
and international crisis. Journal of 

Conflict Resolution, 2001, 45, 503-18



The roots of gender 
inequity

• patriarchy
• dominant (hegemonic) 

masculinity
• subordinated masculinities 

and femininities



Men and gender: 
conceptual frameworks

• male responsibility
• men as partners
• men’s health
• social relations framework



Social relations framework

• material and psychosocial relations 
between groups

• men and gender differences
• men and gender power
• men and other relations of power
• rejects parallelism of men’s health
• addresses structural issues that “men 

as partners” can miss
• links to social determinants of health



Capitalism

centralised ownership 
of the means of production, 

leading to a system 
of wage labour



Aim of capitalism
unequal distribution of the world’s 

finite material (and human) 
resources in order to create 

personal gain and private profit

capitalism can’t exist without 
inequality



Social democracy

Regulated / managed capitalism: 
capitalism ‘as if people (in one’s 
own country) mattered slightly’



Impact of reformism

useful - to limit suffering - but 
restricted impact on inequality: 
'let's give the working classes 
better access to health care 
before they die prematurely'



Examples of political 
determinants of health

• ideology        democracy
• hegemony    (neo)liberalism
• citizenship    human rights
• power           medicalisation



New Labour is like cannabis

Both induce mild euphoria and a distorted sense of reality. 
Both induce a tendency to talk endlessly in a meaningful way. 

And everything takes on added significance despite 
the fact that nothing much is happening.

WARNING
Cannabis is widely regarded as harmless but 

the long term effects of New Labour are unknown.



New Labour is no longer like cannabis

WARNING
Cannabis is widely regarded as harmless 

but it is now clear that New Labour 
is a serious threat to the welfare 

state and the public health.



UK income inequality 1980-2003
(Gini coefficient for equivalised disposable income)









Why are New Labour’s 
inequalities policies ineffective?

• upstream ‘policy based evidence 
making’ which disregards health equity



Policy based evidence 
making

• the Private Finance Initiative

• the Choice = Equity ploy

• the Cross Cutting Spending Review    
on Health Inequalities (CCSR)
www.doh.gov.uk/healthinequalities/tacklinghealth.pdf



CCSR - policy based 
evidence making 1

‘political and bureaucratic 
considerations loomed 

larger than research 
evidence’



CCSR - policy based 
evidence making 2
The CCSR fails to address:

• macroeconomic policy
• globalisation and trade
• arms dealing
• patriarchy and gender inequity
• defence policy and war
• foreign policy
• international development



Policy based evidence 
making 3

‘we are only looking for evidence among 
a prescribed list of diseases and target 

groups. If it started with the question 
"where is health best improved and 

what evidence for (any) action is 
available?" it would be recommending 

quite different actions’



Operational policy level 
and PBEM / EBPM ratio



Why are New Labour’s 
inequalities policies ineffective?

• upstream ‘policy based evidence 
making’ which disregards health equity

• mid / downstream, selectivist health 
policy solutions

• (unequally distributed) competing 
health risks

• differential diffusion of knowledge and 
policy uptake



Destroying Healthcare -
New Labour’s quintuple 

whammy

• Privatisation and 
commercialisation of NHS  
and welfare services

• Foundation hospitals
• Waiting, Booking and Choice
• Payment by Results
• Practice based commissioning



Predicted impacts of New 
Labour’s healthcare market

• increased inequalities
• reduced quality and efficiency
• declining levels of trust

Marianna Fotaki and Alan Boyd. From plan to 
market: a comparison of health and old age care 

policies in the UK and Sweden. Public Money 
and Management, August 2005, 237-243.



Predicted impacts of New 
Labour’s healthcare market

‘Privatisation, choice and competition 
incorporated into health and old age care 

policies reflect normative shifts from post-war 
values of solidarity and equality to autonomy 
and individualism….Influences from supra-

national organisations and a globalised
economy are likely further to strengthen these 

trends’

Marianna Fotaki and Alan Boyd. From plan to market: a comparison of health 
and old age care policies in the UK and Sweden. Public Money and

Management, August 2005, 237-243.



Chief Medical Officer’s Tips
for Better Health

• don’t smoke and don’t breathe others’
tobacco smoke

• manage stress levels 
• practise safer sex – use a condom 
• eat at least 5 portions of fruit & veg each day 
• be physically active for at least 30 minutes, 5 

days a week 



Alex’s tips for the Government 
to promote our health

• Values matter - what counts is not 'what 
works' but 'what promotes and sustains our 
nationally agreed values of equity and mutual 
welfare'. Evaluate all policy against this 
criterion 

• Practise safer macroeconomics - avoid free 
markets or fiscal policies that exploit poorer 
nations or disadvantaged groups 

• Excessive masculine gender roles damage 
both women and men. Make gender-
equitable parenting and socialisation the top 
national political priority. 



Alex’s tips for the Government 
to promote our health

• Practise safer politics - never appoint to 
Cabinet posts people of either sex who 
display excessive masculine gender roles

• Violence is unhealthy and inequitable - don't 
permit arms dealing or engage in war

• Social (including health) and economic rights 
are as important as civil and political rights -
steer clear of 'democracies' that deny social 
and economic rights to their citizens



Alex’s tips for the Government 
to promote our health

• No-one should profit from other people's ill 
health - resist the attractions of private 
finance and keep business away from the 
NHS

• In the context of health care, it is inaccurate 
to describe anyone as a consumer, and 
demeaning to describe them as a customer 

• Income inequality is bad for health - eliminate 
all NHS six-figure salaries. If you find it hard 
to give them up, try phasing them out 
gradually 



What is to be done?

• health-political activism / 
advocacy / campaigning

• Politics of Health Group 
www.pohg.org.uk

• a new critical health discipline 
encompassing relevant political 
science and social policy

• refocussing upstream



UK Health Watch

• Global Health Watch - PHM
• UKHW - editorial process
• launch
• updating of content



www.pohg.org.uk
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